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v. Summary. 
1. Introduction， 
The wheat sco.b or the wheat blight caused by Gibberella Saubinelii (MONT.) 
SAOO. is chiesy dissemina旬dthrough the.di鴎制edseedll・The fungU8 di前urbs
noもonlythe germination of the 'wheat ijiled8 80wn， buも0.180iも叫tack自由eger-
minated seedlings・Thereforethe seed wheat to be回 wn，mUllt be secured only 
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from noιdiseased wheat plan旬 grownin healthy fields. If it occur to rain for 
a ]ong time in the cropping se朗 011of wheat， however， the outbreak of the ear-
blight， or head-blight may be very severe， covering a compal叫ivelylarge area. 
1n southern Kyusyu of J apan， itrains for very long time in the season almost 
every ye町. 1n such a ca日e，securing of healthy graills from not-blighted fielc1s 
is very hard. 
1n the practice of breedillg， the highly improved or pure bred wheat varieties 
are sometime日attackedby the dise制 e，and t，he long years' laborions effor旬 may
be de自troyed. But il Ruch a ca自ethe wheat grains formed on the blighted ears 
are obliged to sow as the seed自forllext generation. 
Iti自veryu自efulto deterllline whether the wheat grain自producedon blighぬd
heads may be used as目eeds，in what degree they are a貸ectedby the di自easeand 
ωknow how they may be protected froll the自eedlillgblight. Oll this point， 
BoKURA1，2) cited the result of the Hokkaido Agricultural Experiment Station on 
the grading of wheat gt.:ains， attacked by Gibberella Saubineli，: with a winnowing 
machine， and recolllmended the明lectionof the grains by the machine or by the 
brine自oaking.
The writer白目的 uptheir experiment目白 gradet.he wheat grains by the 
目pecificgravity or the size， and旬日electhealthy seed目 amongtho日eformed on 
blighted hea.ds. The re自ultsare given in the pre自entpaper， although Rome of the 
result自wereprelim泊arilyreported in Japanese a.lrea.dy8ーの.
The pr伺 ent，experiment was carried out chiesy on the expence defra.yed by 
the Japa.nese Depa.rtment of Agriculture and Forestry， towhich the writers I1re 
much obliged. 
1. Methods of Experimen旬.
1n this pla.ce only the following method目釘egiven: (1) to grade wheat grain目
by specific gra.vity， (2)句 determinethe germina.tion percenta.ge of wheat gra.ins 
a.nd (3)ω 白howthe percentage of the presence of internl1  hyphae in wheat grains 
are glVen. 
1) Specific Gravily lIfelhod in Gr~dùzg Wheal GraI1ls. 
Wa.ter日o]utionsof magne目iumchloride havingもhespecific gravit.y of 1.肌
1.05， 1.10， 1.15， 1.20 and 1.24 were prepared with commercial bittern. Wheat 
gra.in自 underthe旬凶， were first soaked in wa.ter. The grains floated on the 
water were below 1.00 in 自pec凶cgravity， and they were scooped 0住 and
目ep町a.ted. The grains目unkenin water， thespecific gravit.y being a.bove 1.∞，
1) BOKU臥， U. Zitl1Yo Nosakl1bntn Byogai Yosetl1. Tokyo， 19:14. 
2) .BoKURA， U. l¥fl1gi-Rui no Byogaiも0同onoBozyo. Tokyo， 1936. 
3) NJSIKADO， Y. Norinsyo-ltakl1 Koml1gi no Akakabibyo Bδ'7.yo ni kanRl1rl1 Ken句O.
Syowa 9 Nendo Kenky白・KeikwaGaiyd， 1935. 
4) NISJKAJJO， Y. Di伽. 8yowa}] Nendo Kenky白・Keikwa Gaiyo， 1937. 
5) NI目JKADO，Y. and HlRATA， K. Komugi no Akakabibyδno Itizi・Has開iBosihoω 尚e.
110 Higai.RyO no HizyO.s骨n(1 -1:I). Jonrnal of PlanもPro旬凶ion，25: 27 -B3; 101-108， 1938. 
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were tben put into tbe自olutionof自pecificgro.vity 1.05. A自to.tedo.bove， th自由e
wbeo.t gro.ins were divided into two cl朗自esbelow o.nd o.bove 1.05 in specific gravity. 
ln tbis wo.y the wbeo.t gro.ins of 0.1 tbe vo.rietie自testedwere sepo.ro.もedinto follow-
ing回 vencl朗自伺o.ccording旬 tbeirspecific gro.vity: (1) below 1.∞， (2) 1.∞-1.05， 
(3) 1.05-1.10， (4) 1.10-1.15， (5) 1.15-1.20， (6) 1.20-1.24 o.nd (7) o.bove 1.24. 
2) Germ;，zalion Percet.山'geoj' Wheaf Grains. 
Tbe wbeo.t grains， tobe t，制t.ed，were sown on so.nd lo.yer in germino.tion tray， 
keeping tb白wa.tercont.ent of the so.nd o.bout 50 per cent of t.he so.turo.tion. Tbey 
were kept at 2400， and tbe percento.ge of tbe comple旬 germino.tionwas studied 
o.fter 5， 8 o.nd 10 do.ys' incubo.も，fon，r曲戸otively.
3) Percenlage 0/ Ihe Presence of Infernal砂μae仇 WheafGrains. 
As the surfo.ce of t，he wheo.t grains mo.y be con色aminatedwith various micro-
organisms， surface di自infectionwo.自負rstdone. The grains were soaked in 50 p白r
cent o.lcobol for about 2 minute自a.ndthen in 0.1 per cent sol11tion of mercuric 
chloride for o.bout two minutes・Bym白o.nsof st白rilizedpincett倒， tbe treo.ted 
grains were placeu on th自由urfaceof o.gar medium in PETRI dishes， th白 grains
being separated from eo.ch other. Tbe PE沼RIdi自he咽， tbus sown， were then kept in 
an incubo.tor自eto.t 2400. The development of the colonies of Gzoberella Saubtnelti 
o.round tbe wheo.t gro.ins was inspected， o.nd the percentage of the pre自enceof 
interno.l hyphae in wheat gro.in自wo.sdetermined. 
To ascerto.in whet，her the fungus colonies， deTeloped o.round the wheat 
grain自， wo.s rea11y of G必berellaSaubinefii， 0.prelimino.ry experiment wo.s under-
taken. Tbe colonies of Gibberella Saubinefii sbow u再uallyred color on Rome culture 
To.ble 1. 
Coloring of Colonies of Gtbbel'ella Sallbhlet'Ii (Mont.) So.c.， 
grown on Culture Media， containing Various Carbohydro.tes in V創'ious
Concentro.tions af'ter 5 and 10 do.ys' Incubo.tion 
at 240C.，問自問ctively.
The stand且rdcl1lture medil1m，もowhich variol1s carhohydra旬開
were added， was ric争de(旧ctionagar. 
Coloring of colonies Af民r5 days After 10 days 
Concentration 1.0 % I 2.0% I 3.0% 1.0% I 2.0% I 3.0% of carhohydrau.開
DextroAe * * 1十 制十 州十 制8accharose * -It十 -It十 制十 引時 州十Corn-旬tarch 相t iHt 制t 制
Rice-Rol1r ilt 制t iIt 州十
Wheat-自ol1r 世1 柵十 制t 州十
PQtato-starch + + 1十 1十
Remarks: 1n this table nl1mter of plu8 Bign閏Bhow筒もhedegree of coloring df A;olonie町 . 
Imd the moreもhep1t】日開ignsthe deeper the coloring. 
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lOedia， especially on those containing carbohydro.tes. Therefore， variou8叫 rbo・
bydrates were added加 thestando.rd rice-decoction o.gnr. For the prepo.ration of 
this medium， 1∞g of rice straw were added加 1，0∞ccof tap water and boiled 
for one hour at 1000C. To the decoction， 2 g of agar were added. To the rice-
dec∞tion ago.r medium， thus prepared， dextr伺 e，sucr'伺 e，corn・starch，whealト姐our，
rice-sour or pota加-8tarchw帥o.ddedin the rate of 1， 2and 3 per cent， resp舵 tively.
After sterilization 15 cc of the medium were poured into 0. PETRI dish. To th旬e
media， 0.2 mm circular bit of agar culture of Gibberella Saubine.政iw畑仕組自ferred.
Afぬr5 and 10 do.y8 culture a.t 2400， the coloring of the fun伊lScoloni自80nv町iOU8
culture media w闘 inspectedand the r伺 ultsare shown in Table 1. 
(See Table 1 on 127 page.) 
Table 1 ShOW8 that出ecoloring of the coloni伺 after5 day8 culture d由。rred
with the culture media used. The coloring of the coloni倒 onthe media contain-
ing rice-floul' or wheat-floul' wo.s d帥 perthaJ，l that on the other media. After 
10 days， however，出edi貸erencein the degree of the coloring of coloni佃 d舵四朗ed
greatly. The agぽ media.conぬiningrice・floural1d w heo.ιsour were not tro.ns・
lucent and di佃cult10 observe the funguR coloni伺 fromthe botl.om 01 PETRI 
Table 2. 
Results of Experiments regarding也eSpec泊cGravity of Wheat Grains， 
attacked by the Head-Blight Fungus， Gi:b1wrella 
Salゆ伽etU(Mont.) Sacc. 
Specific gravity Germlnaもionpe同entage ln句rnaIinfection of Gi.泌~r~Utl S.剖必i，"fIi
Cla期 ins悶目 :.~ 1 gra削且剖ins凶昌 I 6 I 8 I 1叩o ! gra副ins圃 | l陥訟ro山E附4北品申申Jfy|に同N恥い。いof|ぽ;?土立f?:了rrlM蜘川M蜘伽引旬伽rr| AM蜘…f恥旬fOllnd 1"..."''"前l1di8(1¥da肉|伽y同¥ doys I同udied¥ infec句dlc
Wheat varlety: Ndrin No. 5‘ 
Below 1.00 358 14.28 100 2.0 3.0 30 5 16.7 
1.∞-1.05 41l 1.85 1月 。 。 30 4 13.3 
1.05 -1.10 142 6.郎 1∞ 3.0 。 30 4 13.3 
1.10 -1.15 169 6.74 1∞ 20.0 24.0 30 3 10.0 
1.15 -1.20 192 7.1l6 100 38.0 43.0 30 “ 。 6.7 
1.20-1.24 322 12.84 100 71.0 7.0 30 。 。，
Ahove 1.24 1278 51.34 1∞ 95.8 97.5 30 。 。
Wheaもvariety:Kinai No.9. 
selow 1.∞ 82 3.87 67 10.5 18.0 19.4 15 5 3.3 
1.∞ー1.05 8 0.a8 。 8 1 1.25 
1.05 -1.10 32 1.51 20 15.0 20.0 20.0 12 。 。
1.10-1.15 48 2.27 3 3.0 3.0 3.0 12 。 。
1.15 -1.20 69 3.26 52 13.4 13.4 1:1;4 12 。 。
1.20 -1.24 。9 3.26 56 30.4 39.3 39.3 12 。 。
Ahove 1.24 1811 85.46 1∞ 96.0 97.0 97.0 12 。 。
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dishes. Meanwhile rice-decoct，ion agar containing 3 per cent， sucrolle or dextrose 
was comparatively t，ranslucent and suitable for the obllervat，ion of colonies. 
Therefore the rice-decoction agar wit.h 3 per cent sncro肉ewas used throughout 
the experiment. 
11. Grading of Wheat Grains， produced on Blighted Heads， 
by Speciflc Gravity Method. 
Byもheabove stated me出odf.l， experimentA were carried out with the wheat 
grains of twelve varieties， which were harvested in the summer， 1937， from artifi-
cially inoculated and heavily blighted earS. The grains were fil'叫 gradedby t，he 
sp佃 ificgravit.y inωseven classes and the percentage of the grains in each class was 
calculated. Then the percentage of the germination of the wheat grain自 ineach 
class of specific gravity， after 6， 8 and 10 days' incubation aも2400was studied. 
The percentage of the existence of the inlernal hyphae in the wheat grains was 
al自ostudied. The re自ult自areshown in Table 2. 
Table 2. (Oouもinued.)
Apeci fic gra ¥.it，y 
CIR~~ 
Wheaもvariety: Kinai No.114. 
Below 1.00 ]59 9.6 100 8.0 1.0 11.0 30 。“ 6.7 
1.00 -1.05 。"'0戸 2.13 。 30 3 10.0 
1.05 -1.10 89 5.48 31 16.1 25.8 25.8 30 3 10.0 
1.10 -1.15 97 5.8 54 14.8 25.9 25.9 30 “ 。 6.7 
1.15 -1.20 123 7.17 86 2.1 26.7 26.7 30 1 3.3 
1.20 -1.24 139 8.H 100 52.0 51.0 55.0 30 1 3.3 
AbO¥'e 1.24 1004 。0.98 100 80.0 82.0 82.0 30 。 。
Wheaもvarieもy: Kdno8u No.25. 
Below 1.00 380 ]00 8.0 1.0 11.0 30 4 13.3 
1.∞-.1.05 90 4.:1~ 70 17.0 19.0 19.0 19 “ 。 10.5 
1.05噌1.10 138 (;.G~l I 100 19.0 20.0 20.0 30 2 6.7 
1.10 -1.15 132 6.:14 100 28.0 28.0 28.0 27 。 。
1.15 -1.20 149 7.16 100 ua.o 53.0 54.0 30 。 。
1.20 -]，24 187 8.98 1∞ 73.0 73.0 73.0 30 。 。
Ahove 1.2.1 100G 48.32 100 96.0 96.0 96.0 30 。 。
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Table 2. (Continued.) 
Cla回目
When色varieも，y: Ni批a.Wase.
Relow 1.00 275 19.57 83 12.1 30 7 23.3 
1.00-1.05 43 3.06 18 11.1 20 3 15.0 
1.05 -1.10 41 2.97 21 9.5 20 “ 。 10.0 
1.10 -1.15 48 3.32 20 20.0 20 。“ 10.0 
1.15 -1.20 86 6.12 51 47.1 30 1 3.3 
1.20 -1.24 97 6.90 67 52.2 30 。 。
Above 1.24 815 57.99 96 94.6 30 。 。
Whea色varieも，y: Aiti.Akatake No. 1. 
Below 1.00 408 23.40 1∞ 9.2 21.5 21.5 30 4 13.3 
1.00 -1.05 67 3.92 28 7.1 35.7 39.3 30 ・2 6.7 
1.05 -1.10 72 4.23 35 11.4 22.9 28.6 30 3 10.0 
1.10 -1.15 93 5.44 51 22.4 40.7 46.3 30 3 10.0 
1.15 -1.20 126 7.37 91 30.8 4.7 46.8 30 5 16.7 
1.20 -1.21 140 8.20 100 61.0 64.0 64.0 30 。 。
Above 1.24 803 47.00 100 90.0 92.0 92.0 30 。 。
Whent varieもy: Nakn佐 Aka.
Below 1.00 210 150 14.0 15.3 30 10 23.3 
1.00 -1.05 81 3.68 。 25.0 30.0 30 4 13.3 
1.05 -1.10 100 4.43 75 9.3 9.3 30 0 ・e 6.7 
1.10 -1.15 126 5.58 95 18.9 20.0 30 1 3.3 
1.15 -1.20 157 6.91 110 20.0 21.7 30 1 3.3 
1.20 -1.24 200 8.86 130 55.4 57.7 30 。 。
Above 1.24 1383 61.28 150 95.3 96.7 30 。 。
Wheat vlrieもy: Hatakeda. 
Below 1.00 991 18.36 100 23.0 26.0 26.0 30 14 46.7 
1.00由1.05 20!) 3.88 50 34.0 38.0 39.0 30 4 13.3 
1.05 -1.10 179 3.~~2 100 39.0 39.0 40.0 30 日 20.0 
1.10・1.15 236 4.38 100 51.0 59.0 59.0 30 1 3.3 
1.15 -1.20 403 7.18 1∞ 75.0 79.0 80.0 30 1 3.3 
1.20司1.24 425 7.89 100 87.0 94.0 95.0 30 。 。
Ahove 1.24 2943 54.円4 100 98.0 1∞.0 1∞.0 30 1 3.3 
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Below 1.∞ 430 11).17 94 11.7 1.49 14.9 30 8 20.0 
1.00 -1.05 65 1.99 28 32.1 35.7 42.9 30 1 3，3 
1.05-1.10 58 1.78 。5 52.0 52.0 52.0 30 1 3.3 
1.10-1.15 119 3.26 81 61.7 63.0 66.6 30 1 3.3 
1.15・1.20 252 7.72 99 77.7 80.8 80.8 30 。 。
1.20国 1.24 421 12.90 1∞ 74.0 7G.0 77.0 30 。 。
Above 1.24 1917 58.65 1∞ 83.0 85.0 86.0 30 。 。
、N'heatval匂句: Kumamoto-Komugi. 
Below 1.00 574 22.63 95 8.4 8.1 10.5 30 7 23.3 
1.∞-1.05 126 4.97 前 11.1 12.2 13.3 30 4 13.:l 
1.05-1.10 202 7.97 100 21.0 23.0 24.0 30 4 13.3 
1.10 -1.15 217 8.56 100 48.0 49.0 19.0 30 5 16.7 
1.15-1.20 331 13.05 100 56.0 58.0 59.0 30 。 。
1.20-1.21 212 8.36 100 74.0 76.0 77.0 30 1 3.3 
Above 1.24 874 34.46 100 83.0 85.0 86.0 30 o . 。
Wheat variety: PU回 No.12.
Below].∞ 374 19.75 100 5.0 6.0 9.0 32 15 46.6 
1.∞ー1.05 89 4.54 60 10.0 10.0 11.7 20 10 50.0 
1.05・1.10 121 6.39 1∞ 13.0 15.0 15.0 30 時 20.0 
1.10-1.15 116 6.12 100 12.0 15.0 15.0 1G 4 25.0 
1.15-1.20 170 8.98 1∞ 10.0 12.0 14.0 -υ2d 9 G 18.8 
1.20-1.24 1G6 8.76 1∞ 22.0 22.0 23.0 32 4 12.5 
Above 1.24 861 45.47 1∞ 74.0 75.0 75.0 32 1 3.1 
Wheat variety: Minami-Kyt'lsyd No.1. 
Below 1.∞ 240 9.57 100 9.0 13.0 19.0 31 ・。~2 70.9 
1.∞-1.05 77 3.07 間 14.0 11.0 14.0 26 18 69.2 
1.05-1.10 76 3.03 50 8.0 10.0 12.0 26 12 46.2 
1.10 -1.15 92 3.67 70 24.3 24.3 24.3 M。岨。 14 63.6 
1.15 -1.20 178 7.10 1∞ 20.0 27.0 27.0 31 11. 35.5 
1.20 -1.24 215 8.57 100 61.0 62.0 64.0 31 10 32.3 
Above 1.24 1630 64.99 100 96.0 96.0 96.0 31 。 。
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1. Spec温cGrav均 ofWh回tGrains， produced on Bligbted Heads. 
Fl'oll the figure白shownin Ta.ble 2， the percenta.g白 ofwhea.t gra.ius found in 
el1ch of the seven cl朗自esof the specific gra.vity were自unrma.rizedin Ta.ble 3. 
Ta.ble 3. 
Specific Gravity of Wbeat.Gra泊s，produced on Blighted Heads， 
caused by Gibbel'ella 8ttlゅ;，netii， (Mont.) Sacc. 
1FEI帥 W 1.00- 1.05 - 1.10- 1.15 - 1.20-1.∞ 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.24 
1. Norin No. 5 14.3 1.!l 6.1 6.7 7.7 12.8 
2. Kinai No.9 ・ 3.9 0.4 1.5 2.3 3.3 3.3 
3. Kinai No. 114 ・ 9.7 2.1 5.5 5.9 7.5 8.4 
4. Kδnosu No.25 18.3 4.3 6.6 6.3 7.2 9.0 
5. Nitta-Wase. 19.6 3.1 3.0 3.3 日.1 6.9 
6. Aiti-AkaもakeNo.l 23.4 3.9 4.2 5.4 7.4 8.2 
7. NakB悟 Aka 9.3 3.7 4.4 5.6 6.9 8.9 
8. Hatak臥1a ・ 18.4 3.9 3.3 4.4 7.5 7.9 
9. Nakate-Sosyu No. 6・・ 13.2 2.0 1.8 3.3 7.7 12.9 
10. Kumamoもo-Komugi・ 2.6 5.0 8.0 8.6 13.1 8.4 
11. Pl1同aNo.12 19.8 4.5 6.4 6.1 9.0 8.8 
12. Minami-KyOayu No. 1 9.6 3.1 3.0 3.7 7.1 8.6 
















According to Ta.ble 3， a.lmost a1 the va.rieties teRted showed tha.t the per-
centage of the whea.t gra.ins of above 1.24 in specific gro.vity were very la.rge 
∞mpa.ring with t，he other cl朗自伺 of也especific gra.vity. It mighもbena.turally 
expec句dtha.t the severer the infection， the le自由 tbe whe叫 gra.in自of la.rge specific 
gra.vity. 
The whea.t va.riety having the la.rgest自pecificgl'a.vity in tbi自expel'imentwa.s 
Kina.i No.9， the pereelltage of the gra.ins more tha.n 1.24 in specific gra.vity beiug 
85..5 pel' cent. The pel'cellta.ge of the gra.ins of the cla.s届a.bove1.24 in sp印 ific
gra.vity w制a.bove60 per cent in the va.rieties Mina.mi-Kyusyu No.1， Na.ka.te-Aka.， 
Kina.i No.114. It wa.s above時 percent in the va.rieties Na.kate-Sosyu No.6， 
Norin No. 5， Nitta・Waseand Hatakeda; above 40 per cent in the varieties Konosu 
No.25， Aiti-AkatB.ke No.1 and Pusa No. 12; a.nd above 30 per cent in the va.riet.y 
Kumamoto・Komugi.
1n a.vera.ge ofもwelveva.rieties胸 ted，the whea.も gra.ins1ighter thlon 1.∞in 
specific gra.vity were only 20 per cent， while the grains hea.vier tha.n 1.24 wer自
48 per cent， a.bout one ha.If ofぬetota.l number of th自 gra.iustested. The per-
centage wel'e shown in the number of gra.ins， but th白ymight be of largel' per・
centage if也flywere ca.lculated in the weight or the volume. 
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Whe叫 grainsdeveloped on blighted hea.d自oftwo varieties， Norin No.5 and 
Ha.takeda. are shown in Plaもe1X. 1n this pla.te， the following fonr classes of the 
grains are given: below 1.∞" 1.白ー 1.10，1.15 -120 and above 1.24 in specific 
gravity. The wheat grains wi山 thesp印 ificgravit.y 1e倒 than1.∞ were very thin， 
shrivelled and had puckered coats， while those of above 1.24 were well-ripened， 
plump and rotundly in sh乱pe.
2. Rela.tions betwe阻 theSpecific Gravity of the Wheat Grains 
and the Germination PeI"c阻 tage.
The germination te由旬 were carried out with 叫 chof seven cla.自由esin the 
specific gravity， afもer6， 8 and 10 day白， incubation at 2400， reilp舵もively. The 
germination percentage of the complete germination i自白hownin Table 4. 
Table 4. 
Re1ations between也eSpecific Gravity阻 dthe Germina.tion Perc阻 tage
in Wheat'Grains， formed on the Heads attacked 
by Gibbeγ'ella Sn'lfbinetli (Mont.) Sacc. 
コ1JE!とselow 1.∞ー 1.05 - 1.10- 1.15- 1.20 -1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.24 
1. Norin No. 5 3.0 。 。 24.0 4ヨ.0 77.0 
2. Kinai No. 9 ・・・ 19.4 20.0 3.0 13.4 39.3 
3. Kinai No. 114 11.0 25.8 25.9 26.7 日.0
4. KonoRu No. 25・ 11，0 19.0 20.0 29.0 57.0 73.0 
5. Niも協Wa随・ 12.1 11.1 9.5 20.0 47.1 52.2 
6. Aiti-Ak8otake No. 1 21.5 39.3 28.6 16.3 46.8 61.0 
7. Naka除 Aka 15.3 30.0 9.3 20，0 21.7 57.7 
8. Hatake<la 26.0 39.0 40.0 59.0 80.0 95.0 
9. Naka怯節句1 No.6・・ 14.9 12.9 52.0 66.6 80.8 77.0 
10. Knmamoto-Komllgi・・ 10.5 13.3 21.0 19.0 59.0 77.0 
1. PU88 No. 12 9.0 11.7 15.0 15.0 14.0 23.0 
12. Minami.Ky(lsyO No. 1 19.0 11.0 12.0 21.3 27.0 64.0 
Average 14.4 18.4 21.4 34.8 46.4 70.4 
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The figures gi ven in Ta.ble 4 a.nd Fig. 1 and 2 show tha.t the gra.i田 hea.vier
tha.n 1.24 in spec述。 gra.vitywere vel'y good in t，he germina.tion percentage. Thes白
whea.も gra.insof six: out of twelve va.ri凶iesshowed the gel'mination percentage 
a.bove 95 per cent， nine vo.rieti倒的ove9Opel' c白川， eleven varietie目的ove80pel' 
cent and on白 va.riety，Pusa. No. 12， 75 per cent. The whea.t gl'a.Ils b白tween1.20 
o.nd 1.24 in昭自cificgra.vity showed a.lso pretty good percentag自ingel'mino.tion， 
Fig. 1. 
Gra.pb Sbow泊gthe Relations between the Speciftc Gra.vity and the Germination 
Percenta.ge in the Wheat Gra.ins， formed on也eHea.ds a.ttacked 














QeI.，tIJO "必'TJ' . tIO 句 11.1' " /-UJ . I~'f AゐJ誹
→ S伊citlcGravity of Wheat Grains 
Remarks: In this flgl1re， the curve 1 ShOW8 the germination percentage of the wheat 
grains of the variety Ndrin No. 5;もheCl1rve 5， Ni総島w附e;もheCl1rve 7， 
Nakat争Aka;the Cl1rve 9， Nakaも守備sydan，l the Cl1rve A，もhea¥'erage vall1e 
of twelve varieties testeu， 
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except the variety Pusa No.12. The avel'age percentage of the whole varieti伺
tested w帥 70.4per cent. 1n the wheat grl.in目lighterthan 1.20 in specific gra.vity， 
the germination percenもagebecame 1側 withthe decrea自由 of the 日pecificgravity. 
The germination percentage in the gra.in自 of1.15-1.20 was 46.4 per cent; th叫
of 1.10 -1.15， 34.8 per cent; that of 1.05 -1.10， 21.4 per c白川; that of 1.∞-1.05， 
18.4 per cent岨 clthat of below 1.∞only 14.4 per cent. 
Fig. 2. 
Graph Show加gもheRelations between the S開ci1lcGravity阻 dthe Germination 
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一歩 Specific Gravity of Wheat Grain8 
Retna1'k日:1n thil! fign1'e， the cl1rve 8 8ho，，"8仙egermination percentage of the wheat 
官l'ain8of the va1'iety Hatakeda; the CUl've 10， Knmamoto-Komugi;もhe
Cll1'¥'e 1， Pnsa No.12; the cn1've 12， Minami・Ky08Yt'lNo.l ancl the cu1've A， 
the sve1'age 01 twelve va1'ieties te白飴d.
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3. Relations between the Specific Gravity of the Wheat Grains 
and the Percentage of the Internal Hyphae 。IfGlblTerella Sa'lIlTlnetU. 
The percentage of the presence of the internal hyphae of Gibbcrclla Saubillclii 
W制 studiedwith each of Fleven cl陥舵Sil specific gravlty. The results of twelve 
varieties are shown in Table 2 and summarized in Table 5. 
Table 5. 
Relations between the Speci1.c Gravity and the Internal Infection 
in Wheat Grains， formed on the Heads， attacked 
by GilTberella Sat.tb伽etii(Mont.) Sacc. 
コょ司て Below 1.∞ー 1.05 - 1.10 - 1.15 - I 1.20 -I Abo¥'e 1.∞ 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20 I 1.24 I 1.24 
1. Ndrin No. 5 ・ 16.7 13.3 13.3 10.0 6.7 。 。
2. Kinai No. 9 33.3 12.5 。 。 。 。 。
3. Kinai No. 114 ・ 6.7 10.0 10.0 6.7 3.3 3.3 。
4. KonOBU No. 25・ 13.3 10.5 6.7 。 。 。 。
5. Nltta-Wa同・ 23.3 15.0 10.0 10.0 3.3 。 。
6. Alti-Akatake No. 1 . 13.3 6.7 10.0 1.∞ 16.7 。 。
7. Nak抗争Aka 3.3 13.3 6.7 3.3 3.3 。 。
8. Hatalωda 46.7 13.3 20.0 3.3 3.3 。 3.3 
9. Naka悔 S品目3・oNo.6・ 20.0 3.3 3.3 3.3 。 。 。
10. Knmamoto-Komngi・ 23.3 13.3 13.3 16.7 。 3.3 。
1. Pu帥 No.12 46.6 50.0 20.0 25.0 18.8 12.5 3.1 
12. l\Iinami-KyO~yO No. 1 70.9 69.2 46.2 63.6 35.5 32.3 。
AverRge 29.0 13.0 12.7 7.6 4.3 0.5 
The results given in Table 5 are shown gmphically in Fig. 3 -4. (See Fig. 3 
snd Fig. 4 on page 137 -138.) 
According to Tables 2， 5 and Fig. 3-4， the light gro.ins with smal1自pecific
gravity showed that the percentage of t.he自xist.enc串 oft.he internal hyphae was 
larger， although the relations were 80mewhat varied with the varietie自・ 1n aver-
age of twelve v町 ieties，the wheat grains of the specific gravity below 1.∞ showed 
29.1 percent in the existence of internal hyphae; tho閥 of1.∞-1.05， 20.2 per cent ; 
those of 1.0.5-1.10， 13.0 per cent; those of 1.10-1.15， 12.7 per cent; those of 
1.15 -1.20， 7.6 per cent; those of 1.20-1.24， 4.3 per cent and tho自eof above 1.24， 
0.4 per cent.， 1n the heaviest grains more than 1.24 in日pecificgravity， the ex・
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istence of山由internalhyphae Wl.S proved only in t，wo varieties Hatnkeda (3.3 %) 
a.nd Pusa. No.12 (3.1 %) among 12 vn.rietie自tested. It might be自upposedtlflt th白
internal hypbae in the自由 gmin自 were detected accidentally. Even in the gl'ains 
of 1.20-1.24 in淘p田ificgravit，y， the interual hyphae were found only恒 four
varieti佃， and the percentage was very small except Minami・Ky1Isy1INo. 1 (32.3 %) 
andPu鴎 No.12 (12.5 %). 
1n the majorit，y of the varieti自白 te自ted，もheheavy grains with the specinc 
gravity more than 1.20 showed very RmaU percentage of the existence of the 
internal hypha.e a.nd their germination wa自 veryg∞d. 1n the grains more tha11 
1.24 in sp伺泊cgravity， the relations were much better. Therefore th伺自 wheat
grains mn.y be回 wn制 theseeds for the next generat.ion， with adequate precau-
tion自.
Fig. 3. 
Gragh Showing the Relations between也eSpeci1c Gravity and the Intemal 








by G-IMtprplla I剣山，1Jlnt'tU(Mont，) Sacc. 
-14佑 'I/~ -I/S" 
一惨 Specific Gravity of Wheat Grains 
Remark8: In thi8 fignre， the curve 1 8how白色hepercentage of existence of the internal 
hyphae in the宮mInoof the whe抗 varip.tyNdrin No， 5; the cUr¥'e 5， Nitta. 
Wa陶;the cl1rve 7， Nakate-Aka j the cnn'e 9， Nakaもe-SdsynNo.6 and the 
cnrve A， the average valne of色welvevarieties初日除d.
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Fig. 4. 
Graph Showing thc 恥 lationsbetween the Speciftc Gravity and the Interna.l 
及会cもion，泊 WheatGrains， formed on the Heads attacked 























Apecific Gravity of Wheat Grain自
Hemark!l: In thia fignre，“le cl1Tve 8 show伺thewheat variety Hatakedl¥; the cnrve 10， 
KnmamotcトKomngi;the cnrve 11， Pnf!8 No.12; the curve 12， l¥linami.KyQ. 
日lyQNo.1 and the cnr¥'e A， the average of何 el¥'evarietiee 総自総d~
-・歩
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IV. Relations among the Shape， 
the Size and the Speciftc Gravity of the Wheat Grains 
produced on Blighted Heads. 
1. Resu1ts of Ex関riments泊 1934.
i) Size 0/ Wheal Grains， proぬced仰 BI，なlIt:dHeads. 
The whea.t gl'a.ins， tested io tbi自 experimeot，were of th白 va.rietyHa.tRkeda， 
wbicb were ba.rv自由tedin 1934 from bligbted bea.d自causedby a.rtificia.l inocula.tions. 
The di時朗自ed剖 well制 tbebe乱lthygra.ilil were自epa.rn旬dinto four cla自由剖 witb
the following three kincls of aiev白白: 20 mm， 25 mm and 27 mm in mesb. The 
results are given in tbe followiog table: 
Table 6. 
The Di岨leterof Wheat Grains， formed on Healthy 
and Blighted H帥ds.
Class in diame総r
Blil，th句dgrains HeRlthy grains 
of grains 
Weight Purcenta寂B Weighも Per.偲 n旬ge
可E・ % 1(. % 
Below 20 mm 13.5 21.5 5.2 1.5 
20 -25 " 35.0 55.8 69.7 19.6 
25 -27 " 12.3 19.6 191.3 53.9 
Above 27 " 1.9 3.0 88.6 25.0 
To旬l 62.7 100.0 354.8 1∞.0 
The rel'lUlts show thlt the wheat graios of the va.riety Hn.takeda， formed 
on tbe blighted beads were much自mallerin diameter t.hall the healthy ones・ 11
the majority， the di白ea白edgroin自 were20 -25 mm. io dia.meter， while tbe bealtby 
on倒，25-27mm.
i) Abso!ltle W勾hland Specグ'cGravi汐ザ WhωIG，.ajns， 
produced 0" Blighled Heads. 
The results obtained by the experiments 00 tbe rel叫i01Samoog tbe slze. tbe 
a巳間luωweigbtand the .specific gravity of the blightecl us well as healt匂 graio自
of Hatakeda wbea.t are given in Table 7. 
(See Table 7 00 oext page.) 
Tbe figures giv白oio Table 7 iodicat.自由atthe weigbt of a tbousaod graio自
of bligbted wbea.t w制 mucb自mallertban tbat of healtby ones. This w朗 more
白ignificaotio the smo.l gl'ains le88 t.ban 20 OIm io diameter. The ratio of tbe 
blighted grain自 t.othe hea.ltby ones in the cl朗自 of20 -24 rum io <liameter， wa自
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0.8官 inabsolute weight and 0.839 in specific gravity， while th此 ofle自sthan 
20mm wa自0.67in ab自oluteweight and 0.75 in自pecificgravity， r自由pectively.
Table 7. 
The Diameter， the Absolute Weight andぬ.eS開ci1cGravity of Wheat Grains， 
."， formed on Hωlthy阻 dBligh飴dHeads. 
"T eight of a thol1sand grain目 Speci fic gra ¥'ity of graiu目
Class in diameもer
Bg1lirgaRhIn) te8 d BglirR(aB1in) te自d of grains grain同 Ratio -一ー gr(H ains Rasio---
(H) I H 、 H
". ". ". 電.Below 20 mm 9.2 13.8 0.667 0960 1.28 
20 -25 " 30.1 33.6 0.852 1.090 1.30 
25四 27 " 28.8 30.1 0.957 1.205 1.31 
Abo¥'e 27 " 32.9 34.1 0.936 1.285 1.30 
ui) Ralio o.f Thickness 10 Weighl o.f Wheal Grains， produced 





The ratio of t，hickness旬 weightof t，he whe叫 grainsproduced on the blighted 
as well制由eh曲，lthyh抽 dsw朗自tudied，the results are given in Table 8. 
Table 8. 
Comparisons of the Width andぬ.eLe昭thof Wheat Grains， 
formed on He叫thy阻 dBI泡'htedHeads. 
Blighted grain日 Healthy grains 
ClaSR in cliame旬r
T問 d.[T日I.!Th>WdTh<Wd.! Th=Wdトh>Wdof grain自
Below 20 mm 6 “ 。 67 49 1 。
20 -25 " 10 7 58 46 。回 。
25 -27 " 26 11 38 49 1 。
Ahove 27 " 29 7 14 46 3 1 
Total 71 27 177 190 7 3 
Percentage (%) 25.8 9.8 64.4 95.0 3.5 1.5 
RemarkR: In thisもable，Th=羽Td. ShOWR that the thickne呂田ofthe wheat grains加問ted
was自imilarωthewidth; Th > W d.， the thicknes自 wa目largerthan the 
width and ThくWd"the t巾kne呂田wassmaller than the width. 
Th自 wheatgrain日withthe width larger than the thickn自由swere 95 per cent 
in the healthy grains and only 25 per cent in the blighted on倒. While the grainR 
with the wid th le88 than the thickneBR w郎 1.5percenもinthe healthy grains and 
65 per cent in the blighωd grains・Inshort， the r倒 ultsshowed that the blighもed
grains were much thinner th岨出eheal出yoneF!. 
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2. R制凶tsot Experiments泊 1937.
i) Relalions be/:叫偶 IheSise and Ihe Specific Gravl~妙ザ Wheal Grains， 
会，roducedo.托 BlighledHeads. 
Rel叫ionsbetw自enthe size and曲。spec温cgravity of the grains of t.he wheat 
variωies NらrinNo.4， Nるl'inNo.6， Hosogara， Sintyunaga and Hata.keda， produced 
in 1937， were studied. According旬出自 size，出ewheat grai田 wereseparated 
in加 fourcl胞8esof below 2.0， 2.0-2.5， 2.5-2.7 and above 2.7 mm in dia.meter. 
The results，制 givenin Table 9， showed that thin grains less th岨 2.5mm泊
diameter， formed about 90 per cent of the tota.l grains. 
Table 9. 
Relations between the Size and the Speci1lc Gravity ot Wheat Grains， 
tonn叫 onBligh旬dHea.ds. 
8伊cificgravity of grainR (Freqnency in percentage) 
Cla自由 I~色erosaulnkd 銅t 恥り∞ー |105- |110-|11ト |1m-lAWe(mm.) 1.∞1.05 I 1.10 I 1.15 I 1.20 I 1.24 I 1.24 
Wheat varie句: Norin No. 4. 
selow 2.0 1，988 40.4 73.2 3.3 5.7 5.1 5.4 3.8 2.5 
2.0-2.5 2，483 50.5 59.0 7.2 4.9 6.6 5.5 4.8 12.0 
2.5 -2.7 375 7.6 50.1 8.0 5.6 3.2 2.9 4.3 25.9 
Above 2.7 71 1.5 38.0 10.3 9.9 2.8 12.7 1.4 23.9 
Wheaもvariety: Norin No. 6. 
Below 2.0 1，533 19.6 92.4 1.6 。_._。 2.1 0.8 0.1 0.5 
2.0 -2.5 4，934 63.3 88.1 2.1 2.0 2.0 1.9 1.4 2.5 
2.5-2.7 1，073 13.8 80.8 5.9 2.1 1.7 1.8 1.6 6.1 
Above 2.7 270 3.4 73.4 7.0 7.0 1.5 2.2 2.6 6.3 
Wheat variety: Hosogara. 
Below 2.0 1，762 34.1 65.S 6.5 6.6 7.8 8.2 2.7 2.4 
2.0-2.5 2，951 57.3 51.6 5.7 7.3 9.2 8.7 7.2 10.3 
2.5-2.7 386 7.5 42.0 9.1 6.2 5.2 7.0 3.4 27.1 
Above 2.7 53 1.3 55.9 5.7 5.7 5.7 1.9 3.8 11.3 
Wh白色 variety: Sin旬。na~R.
Below 2.0 2，372 35.1 G8.8 6.6 7.9 9，7 4.3 2.0 0.7 
2.0-2.5 3，377 50.0 51.1 6.0 7.6 11.H 10.8 7.6 5.3 
2.5・2.7 8∞ 11.9 43.1 7.0 7.1 7.6 10.9 10.9 13.4 
Above 2.7 201 3.0 48.7 7.5 11.4 8.5 8.9 6.5 8.5 
Wheaもvariety: Hatakeda. 
selow 2.0 2，381 35.2 66.8 4.7 6.8 6.9 7.4 3.9 3.5 
2.0-2.5 3，833 56.4 45.3 4.9 5.3 7.5 l1.3 11.1 14.6 
2.5-2.7 509 7.5 33.8 6.3 5.9 6.3 7.9 10.2 29.6 
Above 2.7 63 0.9 54.0 1.6 4.8 9.5 6.3 13.7 11.1 
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The wheat grains， divided into four classes according加山esize， were ful'ther 
graded into seven classes shown below 1.00， 1.00-1.05， 1.05-1.10， 1.10-1.15， 
1.15 -1.20， 1.20 -1.~4 and above 1.24 in llpe巴ificgl'l.vity. The results are given in 
Table 9. The出ingrain日 seemedto be generally small in sp舵 ificgravity， an<l 
those below 2.0 mm in diameter， were most1y of below 1.∞in日pec述。 gravity.
i) Relalio制 amongIhe S舵 ，Ihe Spec.ダ'cGravi宅yand Ihe Germuzalum 
Perce:例n脇A均勾z智:ge~ザf Wheal Gralω ~泊.
The germination of the wheat grains， as graded abov自， W制 studied. The 
resul旬aregiven in Table 10. 
Table 10. 
Rela.tions阻 ongthe Size， the S附 iflcGra.vity 
a.nd the G唱:rmina.tionPercenta.ge of Whe叫 Grainsa.nd the Perωnta.ge 
ofもheAppeara.nce of GめbcreZ1aSau.b伽etU(Mont.) Sa.cc. 
dnr泊gthe Germina.tion of the Gra.ins. 
Spωitic gravity 
、V'heatvarieもy: Ndrin No. 4. 
Be)ow 1.0 。 。 。x 0 80 100 ユ00
1.∞-1.05 7 3 x 0 x 0 50 90 100 
1.05 -1.10 7 7 x 0 x 0 43 73 1∞ 
1.10 -1.15 13 23 x 8 x 0 :!O 60 92 
1.15-1.20 7 2り x17 x 0 10 60 67 
1.20 -1.24 10 40 x19 x 0 3 20 57 
Above 1.24 7 7 13 x14 。 7 3 
、V'heaもvarieも，y: NorIn No. 6. 
Below 1.∞ 10 。 。 90 100 1∞ 
1.0 -1.05 x 33 13 3 54 87 90 
1.05 -1.10 x 63 27 x 0 x 0 33 73 。
1.10 -1.15 87 国 x33 x 0 。 43 56 
1.15 -1.20 x 57 73 x78 x67 14 13 。・Z2
1.20-1.24 x100 83 x94 x71 。 13 6 
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Ta.ble 10. (Continued.) 
C18田 indiametet of wheat grainsもes総d(mm)
&:，I~w 12.0-2.512.5-2.71 AI~.o:e ~ &:，I~w 12.0-2.512.5-2.71 A~o.!'e 2.0 I .V v I .V -I 27 ~ ユo I"'v v I"'v . I 27 
1 Percentage of appe 
Ger3ttarrf酔 1 ~t~~おはお:r
'Vheat variety: Hosogara. 
33 3 。x 0 63 93 93 96 
67 7 。x 0 33 73 1∞ 1∞ 
76 23 x 7 x 0 10 53 93 1∞ 
00 67 x10 x 33 。 33 伺 67 
93 70 x41 x1∞ 3 20 59 。
87 100 x62 x50 3 。 38 。
83 1∞ 97 x1α3 。 3 。 。
Wheat variety: Sintydnaga. 
10 3 。 。 63 60 1∞ 1∞ 
13 27 。x 0 33 67 1∞ 1∞ 
10 27 。x 0 ]0 63 97 1∞ 
37 13 50 x 77 20 67 47 18 
17 30 47 x 63 。 23 20 。
7 17 20 x 46 3 33 7 15 
x 0 7 7 x 14 。 17 。 29 
Wheaもvariety:Ha色akecla.
10 。 。x 0 73 97 93 1∞ 
23 10 。x 0 13 40 67 1∞ 
23 20 x 5 x 0 17 17 同 1∞ 
20 30 x22 x 0 10 23 31 1∞ 
17 23 40 x 0 7 20 27 1∞ 
10 17 40 x 50 7 17 17 25 
3 10 13 x 14 3 3 。 。
Remarks: The nl1mber of wheat grainR色刷ぬdwere 30 grain目. In some of the 10旬，
how白ver，30 grains were noもnRedforもhe目hortageofもhenumber. Bl1ch 
lots were markecl witb x. The percentage of apI喝aranceof Gj66e~lIn 
Snuoin的;;is shown by the number of the se匝ls，from which G. Sa"oi"eti; 
appeared during the conrse of germination， when they were Sown on sand 
Jn porcelain tray. 
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1n a1 of the wheat varieti自由 studied， the germination percentage of the 
gmins became better with the increase of the自pecificgravity， and showed litle 
relations to the size and the thickness of the grains. The ro.te of the occurrence 
of Gi初erellaSaubinelii during th白 courseof the germination was very large， and 
the more t，he appe町阻伺 ofthe mycelium， the less the germination percentage. 
ii) Relations among Ihe Si.e， Ihe争eCI戸 Gra'tJilyand Ihe Presence 
0/ It，lernal砂phaeωWhealGra仇s.
The relations among the siz白， the sp白C温cgravity and the exi自tenceof the 
internal hyphae in wheat grains were studied in the pr肝 iouslystated manners. 
The results are given in Table 1. 
Table 11. 
Relations阻 lODgthe Size， the Spec泊cGravity阻 dthe Perωntage of Existence 
of In旬m叫 Hyph嗣 inWheat Gra.ins. 
Specific gravity of wh白atgrain目
、~heatvariety Class 
B伽 1∞I1.05 -1.10 I 1.15 -1.20 I Ahove 1.24 in diameぬrte崎駅t of grain目
Percentage of exi鴎enceof in旬rnalhyphae 
Below 2.0mm 100 % 60 % 10 % 10 % 
2.0-2.5 " 70 40 30 30 
Ndrin No.4 
2.5・2.7 " 1∞ 60 20 10 
Abov白2.7 " 70 100 40 22 
Below 2.0 " 。 40 25 。
2.0-2.5 " 70 90 40 10 
Ndrin No.6 
2.5 -2.7 " 1∞ 80 90 20 
Above 2.7 " 80 80 3 13 
selow 2.0 " 20 30 。 20 
2.0-2.5 " 30 40 。 10 
Hosogara 
2.5-2.7 " 80 44 。 。
Ahov白2.7 " 60 。 。 3 
Below 2.0 " 30 10 10 20 
2.0司 2.5 " 50 20 10 10 
Sinty白naga
2.5-2.7 " 60 40 20 10 
Abov白2.7 " 70 30 30 30 
Below 2.0 " 50 。 30 。
2.0-2.5 " 60 。 10 。Hatakeda 
2.5-2.7 " 60 30 20 10 
Ahove 2.7 " 89 。 。 。
Table 11 showed that the presence of the internal hyph帥 hecamesmaller wit，h 
the increase of th自由pecificgravity， and concemed litle with the size and the 
thickness of the grains. 
On the Specifir. Gravity Methods In Grading the Wheaも8e刷!B，as a~ Control. 145 
l¥1eans for the Seedling Blight，ωused hy G. Saubj，.~tii (MONT・;SA∞. 
IV. Summary. 
1) Th白presentpa.p白rdea.ls with the specific gravity method a.s a.control 
mea.n日for日eedlillgblight， ca.u聞eclby Gibberella Saubinelii (MONT.) SACC. 
2) Wheat gra.ins of mOl'e tha.n twelve varieti自白， harvested from blighted and 
h倒Uhyhend8 were gmded into va.rious cl腿8es，fl.Ccording to tbe opec温cgravit，y， 
the a.b801ute weight a.nd the dia.meter of the gra.iml， re自pectively.
3) The germination a.nd the presence of internal hypha.e， in efl.Ch of th自
a.bov駒田ta.tedcl朗自由自 ofwhea.t grains， were日tudied，a.nd the percenta.ge was 
determined. 
4) The whea.t gra.ins hea.vier tha.n 1.24 in sp回ificgra.vity gennina.ted very 
well and tho自由 of the majority of th白 varieties tested ohowed t.he germination 
percenta.ge a.bove 伺 p白rcent，th白a.vera.geva.lue being 91.6 per cent. 
5) The wheat gra.ins hea.vier tha.n 1.24 in specific gravity showed no internlll 
hypha.e of Gi初erellaSaubinehi， with two exceptions of the varieties， Hata.keda and 
Pusa. No. 12. 
6) The germination percentage and the preoence of the interna.l hyphae of 
Gibberella Saubinelii in wbeat graino concerned litle witb the thickne88 a.nd the 
ab目oluteweight of th自gra.ins.
7) The whea.t gra.in自， develop白don the blighted head自a.tta.ckedby Gibberella 
Saubinelii in the fields， ml.y be sown a.s the seeds for the next generation， ifthe 
beavy ones more tba.n 1.20 or 1.24 in specific gra.vity are uoed. 
8) Although t，he wheat gra.ins with la.rge specific gra.vity usua.lly contained 
no internal hypba.e of G必berellaSaubineh'，: the圃urffl.Cedioinfection muot be under-










Wheat Grains of Two Varieti自s，Hatakeda and NorID No. 5 developed on Blighted Ears， 
attacked by GiJJbereluι&l/wi1wtU (Mont.) Sacc. 
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Hatakeda. 
